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Ordered that Arnold Eaton be Re
viser la Section No. 4. in place of 
John McCormack, deceased.

Council adjourned till 10 a.m.
FRUIT GROWERS’ 

ASSOCIATION
Ordered that the lists of Ward Of

ficers as handed in to the Clerk he 
the Ward OUlcers for the present year.

The report of the committee to 
nominate revisers was received and 
adopted.

The following are the Revisers for 
1923:

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL VALLEY MEDICAL PROF. BLAIR
ASSOCIATION RETURNS HOME

â-

WEDNESDAY MORNING
Minutes of Annual Session Held in 

Annapolis Royal Last Week
Council met at 10 a.m. All present 

except W. O. Clarke.
Minutes of previous meeting read 

and adopted.

An Important Session Held at Bridge
town, Nova Scotia, Last 

Week.

Tells About Value Of Annapolis 
Valley Fruit in Markets in the 

Old Country

58th Annual Session Bang Held 
in Primrose Theatre, Bridge

town, This Week
Sec. No. 1: Frank Atchison, J. A. 

Phlnney, LaMert Spinney.
Sec. No. 2: E. L. Balcom, Benjamin 

Barteaux, Arthur Borden.
Sec. No. 3: Harry Parker, John 

Titus, Eugene Sanders.
Sec. No. 4: C. W. Croscup, E. H. 

Porter, Arnold Eaton.
Sec. No. 5: B. C. Clarke, Adelbert 

ML.ard, C. F. Morton.
Etc. No. ti: Henry Messenger, John 

Tcdd, F. A. Chipmam
Sec. No. 6: N. G. Charleroi:, Abner 

Morse', Murray Morrison.
The report of the committee on 

Insane was read and on motion re
ceived and adopted.

Ordered that Bye Law No. 31 be 
adopted for the present year, author
izing the Municipality to borrow $12,- 
000 from the Royal Bank of Canada 
for current expenses.

Ordered that the Clerk In printing 
the Hits of Ward Officers be instruclA 
ed to state the date' on which the* 
take office, viz., February ist, and 
have the Lists of Officers printed in 
the local paper promptly after the 
adjournment of Council, and also 
have sufficient number of Lists of 
Officers for posting mailed to each 
Councillor.

On motion the following resolution 
was adopted :

Resolved that this Council adopt 
the present plans and speculations 
as submitted by Architect Fairn for 
remodelling the Court House, and that 
the Tender of J. H. Hicks & Sons of 
$21,300 for the completion of the 
work as specified be accepted.

On motion the report of the Finance 
committee was received and adopted.

Ordered that the committee on 
repairs of Court House be continued 
hi office and keep in touch with the

Dr. Lawler, of the Nova Scotia 
to the splendid structure now uniting Hospital, addressed the Council on 
the towns of Annapolis Royal and the subject of building a Central Hos- 
Granvllle, known as the Annapolis— pltal for the care ot the Insane. The 
Granville bridge, opened for traffic same being the matter referred to 
November 17th, 1921. The realize- in the communication from the Mln- 
tlon of our hopes, covering a long Inter of Public Works. The Council 
period of years, will be a factor In ( was asked to adopt the following 
developing trade between the towns t resolution:
thus Joined, will open up splendid "Resolved that Chapter 7 of the 
drives to our summer resorts, will Acts of 1921 of Nova Scotia entitled

Institutions for the Insane be declared 
to apply and Is hereby declared to ap
ply to the Municipality of Annapolis 
County."

After a dlscusson the foregoing 
resolution was rejected by a 
unlmous vote.

¥TUESDAY MORNING
Professor Blair, superintendent of 

the Experimental Station, Kentville, 
who has been on leave of absence 
for three months, representing the 
United Fruit Companies of Nova 
Scotia, Limited, in making a survey 
of market conditions and Fruit Mar
kets in the Old Country has just 
turned to Canada by the S. S. Sachem.

Mr. Blair states that because of 
the barrel apples going to England 
being practically entirely from Nova

T . „ , Scotia a distribution has beenJ. A. Sponagle, ,
Secretary; and Doctors G. J. McNally, 8ibl*I *? preVenvt overload,n* ot any 
P. N. Balcolm, W. F Reid. M E partlcular market and Pric®8 have 
Armstrong, C. E. A. DeWitt. M. R. "emaln®d °» tb® "hole fairly good. 
Elliott, W. S. Phlnney, T. II Mac, ®°me h<* f. miUlon. 1,0X68 of PaciSc 
Donald, A A. Dechman. Mrs. <l)r. \£°aSl appl°s Whlch ^re Placed on 
Stella Pearson the market P™«pally during De

cember resulted in a noticable drop 
except for exceptionally good stock. 
The box fruit is now pretty well out 
of the way and future shipments will 
not be large so that the market will 
be supplied entirely from Nova Scotia 
which would indicate good prices for 
all shipments now going forward if 
they reach the market in good con
dition.

Because of the dry season much 
of the Valley fruit is decidedly un
dersize, and in many oases premature 
ripening has resulted in the fruit 
landing soft. Without a doubt every 
effort possible has been made to put 
up and land the fruit on the British 
market in good condition, and on the 
wjjole success has attended these ef
forts. The system adopted through
out seems to be such as to indicate 
a desire to give the best product and 
service possible to build up a fairly 
satisfactory organization from grower 
to consumer.

The labor situation was such that 
doubt was entertained as to the pos
sibility of absorbing the fruit likely 
to go forward. There is not a great 
surplus of money and really essential 
food products have to be provided for 
first. The apple is, however, being 
looked upon more and more as a 
necessary part of the daily fare and 
the consumption is increasing very 
rapidly. The Imperial Apple Show 
added greatly in bringing to the notice 
of the British consumer the value of 
the apple,as a daily article of food 
and no form of advertisement could 
have been more effective in this par
ticular.

Nova Scotia aided in no small way 
in this show, and the exhibit made 
by The United Fruit Companies and 
by the Nova Scotia Department of 
Agriculture did much to strengthen 
the market for Scotia apples.

The important thing Is to give' the 
very best attention possible to later 
shipments so that the standard may 
be fully maintained and our fruit 
continue to hold a foremost place on 
the British Market. That Nova Scotia 
should have the British Market prac- 

| ttcally to herself is çiuite unusual, 
and it offers a fine opportunity to 
show the British consumer that our 
fruit is equal to the' best.

The 58th annual session of the Nave. 
Scotia Fruit Growers’ Association 
opened in Bridgetown yesterday after
noon. The committee in charge has 
arranged a splendid 
curing some

The Council met In annual session 
in the Court House at Anuapolis 
Royal on January 10th, at 10 o'clock
a.m.

The first regular meeting of the 
Valley Medical Association for 1922 
was held in Bridgetown on Friday, 
January 13th, 1922.

The membership of this Associa
tion is made up of the doctors of 
Kings, Annapolis and Digby Counties. 
The Society has had a creditable rec
ord and has been of great value to 
the public and to the profession in 
these three counties.

The minutes of previous session 
were read and approved.

THE WARDEN'S ADDRESS

programme, se-
very notable speakers, 

who are authorities on subjects *pon 
which they will give addresses. 

Following is the
re-

Gentlemen:—We convene in annual 
session this morning for the Inst time 
during the life of this Municipal 
Council—mid I uni asking your In
dulgence, if, for a brief period, 1 
become retrospective.

In the yea» 1893 I first became a 
member of this Council, presided over 
at that time by James P. Roup, ■ of

programme as- ar—enhance property values and provide 
such facilities for development as 
have1 long retarded the progress of 
the towns aforesaid, and save the 
Municipality a large sum of money 
annually spent, In providing fen. 
service, which, at Its best, was never 
satisfactory.

The disastrous fire which lal 1 waste

ranged:—

TUESDAY EVENING 
7:30 o’clock.Doctors in attendance were:—L. R. 

Morse, President: pos-
Opening Prayer.
Address of welcome. 
Reply—A. E. McMahon,

un-

Kentrille,

President's address-Manning Elis 
Port Williams, N. g.

Address—Prof 
N. S.

Illustrated address—"Present Statue 
of Apple Sucker", Prof, w". H. Brittain 
Truro, N. S.

Mr. Arnaud addressed the Council 
regardng the erection of a barrier 
to prevent the public from crossing 
the Court House

N. S.
Clementsport, who will be remember
ed by many for his zeal and watch- the major part ot thu old and l,i8torlc 
fulness over Municipal expenditures.1 durlng 1921 evoked 0Ur sym- !
Later, after the removal ot Warden Ipathy' and 1 am 8ure thls Municip.il 
Hoop to another part of the province. '1 0111111 * "*** Kindly co-operate In any

: way possible with the town authori-

square. He also 
asked permission to erect a drinking 
fountain at the corner of the street 
to further help protect the corner of 
the square, as well as being a needed 
convenience. Ordered that the com
mittee on Tenders and Public Prop
erty be empowered to meet with the 
Town Council of Annapolla Royal 
and arrange with them regarding Mr. 
A maud’s proposal.

The report of the committee on 
Tenders and Public Property 
read and ordered to be laid on the 
table.

Gumming, Truro,The visitors present were:—Dr. H. 
K. MacDonald, Halifax Medical So
ciety: Dr. A. C. Jost, Public Health 
Department, Halifax, N. S.: Dr. S. L. 
Walker, Dépt. S. C. R. Halifax, N. S.; 
Dr. D. A. Craig, Mass. Health Com
mission, Halifax, N. S.

Besides routine business, the fol
lowing was the programme:—

Diagnosis of conditions regarding 
Tonsilectomy, Dr. W. S. Phlnney, 
Lawrencetown, -N. S.

The Ethics of Organization, Dr. S. 
L Walker, Halitar, N. S.

Early diagnosis of Cancer, Dr. H. 
K. MacDonald, Halifax, N. S.

Important points in the physical 
examination of the chest, Dr. D. A. 
Craig, Mass. Health Commission, Hali
fax. N. S.; Vital Statistics, Dr. A. C. 
lost, Provincial Health Inspector.

The Valley Medical Association is 
affiliated with the Nova Scotia Med- 
’cal Society and elected at its meet- 
:ng, as members ot the Provincial 
Executive: Dr. YV. F. Reid, Digby, 
V S.; Dr. M. R. Elliott; YVolfville, 
N. S. : Dr. J, A. Sponagle, Middleton. 
N. S.

A vote of thanks was extended to 
the visitors for their papers and ad
dresses.

One pleasing feature of the session 
was the dinner provided by host O. C. 
Jones, of the “Riverside Inn" where 
the meeting of the Society was held.

The next meeting of the Associa
tion will be held in the town of 
Wolfville', N. S.

the position was ably filled by the 
late lamented Hon. S. W: W. Pickup, 11 63 n a:iy mea8Urc8 having fer their

end the restoring of the town, not 
only to its original condition, but to 
assist In rebuilding a bigger, 
beautiful and better Annapo'is Royal.

Among the matters you will be 
asked to consider and decide 
are the following:—

than whom no more faithful and effi
cient Wardeu ever filled the Chair,

In the' year 1896, owing lo the 
election of the late Mr. Pickup as 
our Federal representative, he resign
ed the position he had so ably filled 
and 1 was honored by being elected 
your Presiding Officer, and hare been 
re-elected by each succeeding new 
Council up to the present time, thus 
having occupied this position for a 
period of twenty-seven years, 
passing, I may say 1 have grown 
grey in your service.

It does not become me' to refer

WEDNESDAY MORNING 
9:30 o’clock.

Address—“Home Grown Crops,” 
Prof. John M. Trueman, Truro, g_ 

Address—“Strawberry Culture,'*
O. Cbreigbton, Hast River, Pictm Co*

more

upon W.

1st—Consideration of Tenders for 
repairs and addition ta Court 
House.

was
Address— "Horticulture.. West of

Nova Scotia" W. T. Macoun, Ottawa.
The report of the Treasurer was 

read and ordered to be laid on the 
table. Ofdered that the Historical 
Society of Annapolis Royal be 
ed permission to hold their meetings 
in the Court House.

Council adjourned till 2:30

2nd—Matters In connection Depart
ment of the Public Health, hav
ing reference particularly to 
retention and maintenance of 
Public Health Nurse, 

to the manner In which the duties of 3rd.—Consideration of Chapter fi Acts ' 
my position have been discharged, I 
only to remark that within my limit
ations 1 have performed those duties 
to the best of my ability.

Alter so long a period of service.

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON 
2 o’clock.

Addresses to be given on "The Pro- 
cooling of Fall Apples Before Ship
ping" by: C. W. Manto, u. S. Dept ot 
Agriculture; J. A. Ruddick, Ottawa: 
Prof. M. Gumming, Truro, N. S.; A. E 
McMahon, Kentville, N.
Vroom, Middleton, N. S.

Address—“Items of Interest learned 
! at English Market,” Prof. W s. Blair, 
i Kentville, N. S.,

In

grant-

p.m.
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON

■of 1921, entitled An Act Respect
ing Prison Farms, and the a:lvls- 1I

S.; G. H.Architect in the oversight of the 
Council met at 3 p.m. All Council- work on the Court House.Ability of adopting the principle 

of the Act as affecting tills l„rH present.
Resolved that the building com

mittee with the Treasurer be instruct
ed to ascertain and if satisfactory 
arrangements car. he made, to arrange 
for such funds as may li^required 
either temporarily or perdjmneiitly to 
meet the' costs of our buUÆng pro
gramme. Ca rried. -------—=

Municipality.
I deem It only lair to myself, as well 4th. Consideration of letter Hon. E. 
sr. advantageous to the Municipality.

Minutes of previous meeting read 
and approved.

H. Armstrong re prcr.o ed leg
islation regarding In.am-—with 
other routine matters of general 
Importance.

Ordered that Edward Berry he 
Draw Tender of thé

: WEDNESDAY EVENING 
7:30 o’clock

lo be relieved of further obligations, 
and at the close of my present term 
of office 1 will not again lie a candi
date for re-election.

At tlitis point permit me to express 
to the Councillors present, as well as 
to all those who have been officials

ranvlll? -Anna
polis bridge with a sàlary of $200.00 
per year. / Address— “Recent Results

Dust Spraying,” George E. 
Annapolis Royal.

Address—“Illustrated Address.” 
W. Baxter, Fruit Commissioner, 
tawa.

from 
Sanders,Trusting 1922 may firing increased ! Ordered that 

happiness to the inhabitants of our Temperance Act 
Municipality, I am,

Bjfas
Iris

Messenger be 
pector for the 

present year with a. salary of $150.00.
On motion Inspector Nixon’s report 

was received and adopted with the 
exception of the expense account 
which was referred back to him for 
further explanation. The same to he 
returned to the Warden and paid on 
explanation.

On motion, Inspector Amberman's 
report was received and adopted.

On motion the report of the com
mittee on Tenders and Public Prop
erty was received and adopted.

On motion the Treasurer^ report 
was received and adopted.

Ordered that J. Arthur Rice, F. H. 
Willett and Erl Nelly be the Board 
of Revision and Appeal,

Ordered that Councillors Arm
strong. Casey and the Clerk be the 
committee for revising Jury Lists.

Ordered that Elies Messenger be ,i 
County Constable.

Council adjourned sine die.

FREEMAN FITCH,
Municipal Clerk.

C.
fSincerely yours,

W. Q. CLARKE. Warden.

Ot-and representatives ot this Municip
ality during the long period of my 
term of office, my sincere apprecia
tion of the generous support and 
uniform courtesy 1 have always re
ceived, and in the years to come I 
«hall regard my association with you 
as among the most pleasant experi
ences of my life.

We come now to matters of more 
general Interest in connection with 
thé year Just closed. It was with a 
measure ot relief and small regret 
that we said farewell to 1921, Pen
ance seldom begets thanks, and the 
readjustment process has not been 
painless. It was a year when defla
tion, 'begun In 1920, generally culmin
ated. It will he known as a year of 
shrunken prices, of lifeless markets. 

I genuine sacrificial sales, oi scanty 
lvldends, yet large taxes.
Notwithstanding all those features, 

the constructive elements stand out 
trongl.v among these adversities— 

•and the worst is over, 
doubtless he some fluctuations, but 
basic conditions In Nova Scotia are 
ound and with a proper realization 

that we must get back to conditions 
existing In the pre-war period we 
shall slowly, yet surely, return to 
normal.

Address—“Growing and Marketing 
of Certified Seed Potatoes,” W. A_ 
Macoun.

The Auditors’ Réport was road and 
on motion approved and adopted.

Ordered that the standing 
mittees bo the same as last year, viz.:

Finance: Ellas Rawdlng, A. ’ D. 
Thomas, J N. Berry and Treasurer.

Tenders and Public Property: F. W. 
Bishop. C. L. Plggott, A. P. Bowlby 
and Clerk,

Assessment: W. A. Marshall, Frank 
Baiser, J. C. Grimm.

Insane: J. 1. Foster, Myers Gibson, 
Hovey Gates.

A petition was read from the resi
dents of . Hlllsburn and Granville 
Ferry concerning the condition of the 
Mills Mountain Road.

Ordered that the Clerk forward the 
same to the Provincial Highway 
Board.

THE FIFTIETH
com- THURSDAY MORNING 

9:30 o’clock.

Business Meeting—Resolutions fol
lowed by any subjects that may have 
been crowd- d out on account of time.

Address—“Fertilizers in the Orch
ard,” Mr. B. Leslie Emslie, Consulting 
Agriculturist Commissioner, Oakville, 
Ont.

ANNIVERSARY THE VETERANS’ 
^ASSOCIATIONProgramme of Jub lee Celebrations 

of Gordon-Providence United 
Chnrcb, Bridgetown. Replar Monthly Meeting of The 

Bridgetown Branch Held Last 
Wednesday Evening.

Sunday, 22nd January, 11 a.m., Rev. 
Wm. H. Heartz—the first pastor, 1872. 
7 p.m.. Rev. John H. Freestone—the 
present pastor, 1922. Dr. Heartz will 
preach on the subject: “In the Midst 

j of the Years" and the present pastor 
will preach on the subject: “Ye Ob-

A YARMOUTH
TRAGEDYThe monthly meet

ing of the Bridge
town Branch of the 
G. YV. Y\ A. v.;• s held 
in the Board of Trade

Mrs. James W. Hudson, a Dement
ed Women, Trie i to Burn 

Her Baby.

kI Ordered that the Revision of the, , serve Days, and Months, and Years."
A petition was rend from James Assessment be suspended for the, jioriday 2"id at 7'30 p m A Om- 

Orde and others, asking for an alter- i present year.
ntlon in, the Liverpool Road a round Ordered that Fred Shuffner and F.

B. Baker be Auditors.
O '.i red that the Clérk forward the Ordered that John Adams he keeper 

l’âme to the Provincial Hi-hw. ■>.' YMc torla bridgé for the present j
I /ear. Salary $150.00.

il.So 9gregational sociable at which address- 
I cs Historical and otherwise will be 
I delivered by pastors of bygone days |
; and Dr. Armstrong.

Tuesday, 24th, at 7:30 p.m.
Grand Concert open to the public— 
Silver offering.

YVednesday, 25th, at 7:30 p.m. Ser
vice of Prayer and Praise led by old 
pastors.

THURSDAY MORNING Thursday, 26th, at 6:00 p.m. Open
Council met at 9'a.m. All Council- t0 aI1 at 50c- and 25c' To b« “>n°w' 

lors present. ed by after-dinner speeches and
Minutes of previous meeting read muslc' Suppar' 

and approved. Friday, 27th, at 7:30 p.m. Young
The report of the committee on Peoples’ Rally nl*bt wlth addresses 

Assessments was read and on motion by Rev' ®®°rK« T. Bryant, who will 
Council met at 2:30 p.m. received and adopted. open tbe new 'ruxl8 r°om, and Rev.
All present except W. G. Clarke. On motion Councillors Bishop, Mr- Layton- The B|rthday cake will
Minutes of previous session read Thomas and Baiser, were appointed h® cut at 1110 cloae and disposed of

and approved. a committee to nominate Révisera for tbrouKb the usual medium.
A letter was read from Arthur year 1923. Sunday, 29th, at 11 a.m. Rev. Dr.

Roberts, Secretary of the Union of A communication was read from Ro8® 01 Fort Massey Church, Halifax, 
Municipalities saying that the next Dr. W. H. Hattie, Provincial Health 2:00 P-™1- Grand Sunday School
meeting would be In Kentville and Officer, urging the reappointment of Pa*eant: “God’s Clarion Call.” 7:00 
asking that delegates be appointed. the County Health Nurse, and stating p-m” Rev- Dr- Ro8a- 

Ordered that the annual fee of $10 that the expense tor thé present year Special music Is being arranged 
be paid and that the following dele- probably amounting to $1,800 would *or Gié exercises and a grand week 
gates be appointed: Councillors have to be bourne by the Municipality. Jubilee celebrations is looked for-
Fnster, Armstrong, Plggott, Grimm After a discussion the following res- ward t0, There are many interesting 
and Baiser. ilutlon was adopted. details to be included in the pro-

A communication was rend from “Regarding the letter of Dr. Y\\ H. ’ lramme which are not mentioned 
the Minster of Public YVorks, and Hattie, Provincial Health Officer, re ! 'hove. All are very cordially invited.
ordered to be laid on the table. speeding the appointment of Public---------------------

The reports of the Temperance Act Health Nurse. Resolved that the ap- The schooner Phyllis C.. Cnpt. I 
inspectors were read and ordered to pointmert of said Public Health Nurse Crocker, was in Digby last week with j

, e deferred indefinitely."

ÏÏ ream on Wednesday. 
January 11th. at 7:30 
p m., Comrade W. E. I 
G e s n e r. NPresfdent i

SUGAR THAT SMELLED LIKE RUMThere will the Mickey Hill. SpcT»T

(Special to The MONITOR)
A horrible affair took place at Yar

mouth at an early hour Sunday morn
ing when Annie May, wife of James 
W. Hudson, was so sérîousïy burned 
that she passed away a few hours t 
later. It appears that during a fit 
of delirium this woman left her bed 
with an infant baby only a few boor* 
old and stuffing some torn paper ia 
the chimney of a lighted lamp at
tempted to burn it to death. The- 
child was heroically rescued by ft» 
twelve year old sister who snatch»* 
it from the mother's arms la 
to save its life. The deceased i* *- 
native of Yarmouth hut resided be 
Bridgetown during the time that 
husband was oversea». Mr. Hndsms, 
who is a native of Father’s Ohvw 
or one of the fishing villages 
the Bay of Fnndy shore, is new a 
member of the crew of a 
fishing vessel. A Yarmouth oui tea 
pondent writes: "Tlje affair IS one 
of the worst that has ever occurred 
in the history of the town, and those 
intimately acquainted with the family, 
which in every way ha- been most 
deserving of all the ail that has been 
rendered them, were horrified to learn 
qf what had happened. Mrs. Hadson, 
besides her husband, leaves one sou, 
and four daughters, all uniter twakn 
years of age.

being in the Chair. | St. John, N.B., Jan. 11.—ff a bright
Mr. J. B. Peters was taken on thé new barrel bore on its headf the brand

Board.
The report of the Superintendent of Ordered that the Arbitration com- 

the County Hospital was read and on mlttce be The Warden, Treasurer, F. 
motion received and adopted.

The report of the County Medical 
Health Officer was read and on motion 
received and adopted.

Ordered that Dr. Armstrong be 
Medical Health Officer with u salary 
of $100. 1

Council adjourned till 2:30 p m.

strength and the transfer of Comrade of a sugar refining company and at 
W. J. Green from the Middleton the same time smelled. strongly of 
Branch was effected. | real old Jamaica rum, what would it

Several matters relating to the most likely contain ? This was the 
work now being done by the Associa- query that passed through the minds

of Inspectors Klllen and Henderson 
Comrade Howe, of the Annapolis here yesterday morning as they pass- 

Branch, was present, and spoke of the ed along in front of one of the most 
work done by that branch previous prominent liquor houses on Thorne’s 
to the fire which destroyed the G. W. slip. So they decided to investigate.

| They found two barrels, addressed to 
After the meeting, several ladies a man in Annapolis Royal and on 

were entertained, when card games opening one of them discovered that 
and a competition "An Episode from it was filled to the top with bottles 
Bdrdland” were enjoyed by all pres- ! of rum unlabelled and neatly packed 
ent Miss V. Christie and Comrade in straw. The other barrel contained

W. Bishop and A. D. Thomas. 
Council adjourned till 9 a.mNova Scotia, due to the 

diversity of her resources, Is not as 
violently affected by these upheavals 

other sections of Canada. 
The sanity of our people, with less 
admixture of race and blood than any 
other part of Canada or America, will 
guide our policies In such a manner 
as to bring about a resumption of 
activities In all departments during 
the present year. The greatest aid 
to this end will be the development 
by our governments of a strong and 
virile immigration policy, which 

. should be limited only by the deslr- 
abllty of the Immigrants and the 
country’s ability to assimilate them. 
The Municipality of Annapolis has 
probably suffered less during the 
past "year than any other part of the 
province. While the unprecedented 
drought reduced agricultural field 
crops by probably one-third—the 

.apple crop has largely made amends 
for this decline. YY’e will doubtless 
have at least 1,500.000 barrels when 
full returns are known and may pos
sibly exceed this figure. I cannot 
close my remarks without reference

as are some lions were discussed.

TUESDAY AFTERNOON
V. A. rooms.

H. E. Carter were successful in win- a similar burden, so they were re- 
nlng prizes, which were presented by moved to the inspector’s office in 
the Chairman, Comrade Gesner. | Prince William street. There it was 

Refreshments were provided and a found that the strong smell emanated
vote of thanks made by Dr. Warey from one or two of the bottles which 
on behalf of the guésts. brought the had been broken. It is thought that 
evening to a close, about 11 p.m.

The next meeting of the Branch on one of the small coastwise steam- 
will be held on Wednesday, February era which was tied up alongside the

wharf where the liquor was taken.

i
the consignment was due to be loaded

1st, at 7:30 p.m.

Every ex-service man should join i i
the G.W.V.A.. Unity is strength. I Whcn a ccuntry EditoF ,ooks ovni

1 his subscription book, it is hard for
him to believe that man is made ofG. H. WAREY,

Secty.-Treasurer. dust.—Dust settles.be laid on the table. fresh flsh.
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